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There is No Substitute for Attractive Functional Design, and Quality Workmanship

2011 Master Builder Award Winner for Kitchen Design and Construction less than $25,000

2008 MBA Finalist Kitchen under $25,000
2009 MBA Merit Kitchen over $25,000
2009 HIA Finalist Kitchen over $30,000
2010 MBA Finalist Kitchen over $25,000
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2011 Master Builders & Boral
Excellence in Building Awards
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A design philosophy rich in superlatives
BOASTING 17 years in the

industry focusing mainly on
bathrooms and renovations,
it comes as no surprise that
Wayne Goodwin Building
Services won the award for
bathroom design and con-
struction at the 2011 Master
Builders & Boral Excellence
in Building Awards.

It’s the third Master
Builders Association award
the local, family-owned busi-
ness has won since Wayne
Goodwin and his wife estab-
lished it in 1998.

Mr Goodwin said the suc-
cess of the company was a
philosophy rich in super-
latives: the best materials, the
best workmanship, inno-
vation in design and unbea-

table customer service.
It may seem a tall order,

but Mr Goodwin said that’s
the way it works.

“Our business philosophy is
if we’re going to do the job,
we’ve got to do it properly,”
he said.

“We offer clients quality
tradesman service and al-
ways keep budgets in mind.

‘‘Focus on detail is defi-
nitely one of our strengths.’’

Testament to this is the
company’s continuous repeat
clientele.

“We work on a referrals
basis only,” Mr Goodwin said.

Mr Goodwin completed his
apprenticeship through the
Master Builders ACT and
then went on to acquire his

trade certificate in carpentry
and achieving his builder’s
license.

Since its inception, his com-
pany has expanded progress-
ively and diversified into full
house renovations and exten-
sions while maintaining a
specialisation in bathrooms.

The brief on the award-
winning ensuite bathroom
good storage and space while
keeping smooth, straight
lines with opulent fittings.

A seamless marriage
between aesthetic and func-
tionality was maintained
throughout with meticulous
attention to detail.

The outcome was a bath-
room worthy of recognition
from the Master Builders ACT.

The path to a perfect kitchen
Chief investment: Kitchens are often the heart of family life.

YOU will spend more
time in your kitchen than
any other room in your
home, so it needs to be
functional and comfortable.

Install ing a custom
designed quality made
kitchen in a new home or
renovation will increase
your enjoyment of your
kitchen and the value of
your home enormously.

Kitchens, laundries and
bathrooms are often the
determining factor when
purchasing a home.

With such a significant
item in both the comfort
and asset in your home why
would you select anything
less than the best design
and quality workmanship?

Oppikofer Joinery strives
to achieve the best possible
outcome for its clients by
producing the best possible
design and incorporating
the highest quality crafts-
manship in the manufactur-
ing and installation process.

To achieve this, Oppi-
kofer uses state-of-the-art
computerised wood work-
ing equipment which is cap-
able of producing joinery
components to an accuracy
not possible when using

conventional methods.
Oppikofer believes word

of mouth is the best path-
way to success and the only
way to achieve this is by
producing a quality product
on time and on budget.

It is not the intention of
Oppikofer to become the
largest manufacturer of
kitchens and bathroom
joinery – but it strives to be
the best. Oppikofer will not
be the cheapest available,
but will deliver the best
quality product and value
for money in the custom
made joinery market.

As recognition of this
quality, Switzerland’s high
profile domestic appliance
manufacturer V-Zug in
conjunction with the
Appliance Gallery Fyshwick
selected Oppikofer Joinery
to build their new display.

Oppikofer Joinery’s man-
aging director, Beat Oppi-
kofer completed a cabinet-
making apprenticeship and
a bachelor of wood engin-
eering and technology in
Switzerland before emi-
grating to Australia.

Beat oversees all the com-
pany projects personally.


